
for help in writing l etters of application, not normally a part 

of our freshman comp, I brought in help-wanted ads, and with 

guidance, students responded by writing applications that em

phasized their own strengths while following accepted forms. 

One l ast change from years past was that in spite of the 

short session , we took two days off from classroom work at mid

term and had individual conferences, I had learned through my 

work in the Writing Skills Center that the classroom hour was not 

the only time for teaching , and though each student's conference 

was necessarily brief, it was focused and. thus productive , 

All in all, the cl ass was a satisfying experience for me , 

and the course evaluations by students showed, I'm happy to say, 

that most of them had enjoyed the course as much as I had. 

NOTES 
1Peter Elbow's book Writing With Power (Oxford: Oxford 

University Press , 1981) has a thorough di scussion of his methods, 
2I found t hat the t ext by Morton A. Miller Reading and 

Writing Short Essays (New York: Random House, 1980) contained 

teaching material written so that students could learn by reading 

with out class discussion, The many, varied short essays given 

as examples suited our time constraints well. 

THE CONFERENCE FOR STUDENT WRITERS CELEBRATES 

I TS TENTH BIRTHDAY IN 1984 
by Jane Rice 

Except within the established framework of MCTE and NTCE, 

few of t he writing teachers who created The Conference for 

Student Writers had t he experienc e in interschool cooperation 

so familiar to debate a nd at hletic coaches . Only two teachers 
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attended.. the first meeting at Blake Upper School in the fall of 

1974, These teachers threw away quarts of unused coffee and 

scheduled a second meeting. It became apparent to the resultant 

committee of six t hat a new kind. of creative imagination ahd more 

time than originally estimated would be needed to plan the con

ference they envisioned. 

The 1975-78 Conference took place from One PM until Six 

when school space was available at Breck, Golden Valley, and 

Brooklyn Center High Schools, Mr, Roman Borgerding then pro

posed that the Conference occupy an entire day and suggested The 

Jewish Community Center in St, Louis Park, which housed the 

group in 1979 and 1980 , The present "home" for the Conference 

for Student Writers is MacAlester College, thanks to the gra

ciousness of President John Davis, Mrs. Barbara Klemme, Assis

tant to the President; and Mr, Thomas Levitan, College Programmer . 

Spending a day in the intellectual environment of MacAlester is 

in i tself a worthwhile experience for college-bound teenagers, 

The official sponsoring group for the Conference is the. 

Principals of The Tri-Metro Athletic League and. the heads of 

individual schools not members of Tri-Metro. There is an 

annual assessment per school, plus extra cost of substitutes, 

paper , xeroxing, and postage, Parents of participating stu

dents provide transportation and lunch money, The members of 

the Faculty Committee , who teach writing courses and sponsor 

cocurricular writing clubs or publications, choose the school 

delegations, usually six or eight senior-high students per 

school, Each participating student submits prose or peotry that 

is printed in comb-bound books, dist ributed to all professional 

writers, faculty, and young people for perusal before the da y 

of the Conference, For the student, this booklet is a memento 

of an inspiring experience shared with seventy-five or eighty 

fellow teen-age writers from schools other than her own, 

~ After years of experimentation with various formats 

suitable for high-school students' interests and concentration 

span, the Committee for 1984 has chosen a program consisting 

of an opening talk by a professional writer; seminar groups of 
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about fifteen led by fiction, poetry, or non-fiction prose 

specialists; discussion groups of approximately ten students from 

varied schools, guided by teacher facilitators; luncheon; and a 

closing speech about an aspect of publishing, To celebrate the 

tenth anniversary there will be special recognition of the decade 

of achievement, 

PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS AND TWENTY-FIVE ENGLISH TEACHERS 

During the critical first two years of the Conference six 

schools participated: Blake, Jane Rice; Breck, Grant Hawthorn; 

Brooklyn Center, Myra Madsen; Centennial, Barbara Brink; Golden 

Valley, Roman Borgerding; Mahtomedi, Phil Norgaard. Marshall

University High, Mel Hoke; Minnehaha Academy, Janet Johnson; 

Saint Paul Academy-Summit School, Leslie Gardner, were part of 

the Conference for one year, 

Ten years later, in 1984, the Conference will be filled to 

maximum desirable capacity with ten member schools: Blake, Jane 

Rice; Brooklyn Center, Myra Madsen; Cannon Falls, Ruthann 

Kendrick; Centennial, John Eret; Farmington, Mary Mason; 

Mahtomedi, Nancy Rice; Minnehaha, Lorrie Ebner; Saint Paul 

Academy-Summit School, Rob Woutat; St, Anthony, Billie Westrum; 

St. Thomas, Frank Blankley and Tom Weber, 

These English faculty members have the responsibility 

of guiding the student writers, a,ssembling the writing for the 

booklets, and inviting professional writers as speakers and 

critics, About 25 teachers have shared in the planning. 

PROFESSIONAL INSPIRATION AND SUPPORT THROUGH 1983 

If the Conference, which is the achievement of many minds, 

can be said to have a model, it was The Three Rivers Conference 

at Wartburg College, Waverly, Iowa. The English Department 

there sponsors an imaginative writing conference for high-school 

writers that features professional writers from the University 

of Iowa Writing Program as speakers and critics of young people's 

manuscripts. Mrs. Jane Rice of Blake Schools met Poet Marvin Bell, 

who recommended the many outstanding published writers in the 
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Twin Cities as the nucleus of a conference in Minnesota. COMPAS 

was already well known throughout the Midwest. In the succeeding 

decade the Faculty Committee has been fortunate to engage local 

writers and editors without whom the Conference could not exist. 

Students repeatedly express enthusiasm for the individual contri

butions of these professionals whom they wish to emulate. Students 

are judgmental too, Their observations to their teachers shape 

succeeding programs, Michael Dennis Browne, Jill Breckenridge 

Haldeman, Phebe Hanson, and Wendy Knox have been featured speakers 

and critics several times. The following writers, some of whom 

have been present for two years, have helped to make the Con

ference a success: Michael Burris, Marion Dane Bauer, Terry 

Brown, David Bane, Pierre de Laittre, John Fenn, Jean-Marie 

Fisher, Alvin Greenberg, Keith Gunderson, Ruth Hammond, Garrison 

Keillor, Deborah Keenan, Stanley Kiesel, Robert Kearney, Leon 

Knight, Eileen Kuehn, "Little Bit" Editors, Larry Lindsay, John 

Minczeski, David Mura, Charles Norman, Barton Sutter, Susan Toth, 

Mark Vinz, John Whitman, and Dexter Westrum. 

*************************-lHl-***********lHt-*******lHt-*-lHI-************ 

**************************************************************** 

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR TEACHING THE GRAMMATICAL 

SIGNALS OF MODERN ENGLISH 

by C, Lamar Thompson 

Certain grammatical signals in Modern English have developed 

since our Anglo-Saxon forebears spoke the language. Low German 

and Norse were their primary languages. The signals that evolved 

are more or less assimilated by children as they mature in the 

language. The objectives of a teaching unit on these signals 

are twofold: 1) To reinforce the concept of language clues 

or signals; and 2) To discover t he signal systems of English. 

Selected activities for teaching these objectives are suggested 

in t his paper. 

Activitv One 

Have the students organiz e the following constructs: 
() .I ,1 -/ 

1. o- 2. - - I' > ·-· 0 {' 
For the first construct , they may draw a face, for the second 
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